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FI | ORDER FORM 2019
Parts such as triggers, sights, pins, components, and slides, can all be ordered directly
through our online store (www.figuns.com). This form is for customers who would like a
complete pistol build, frame work, or slide work. Please circle/fill out all applicable options.
Firearms/firearm components that are being modified are to be sent to (please include this
form in the package):
Fowler Industries
1985 White Rock Road
Le Grand, CA. 95333
Please note, we request 50% payment upon receiving your order, and the remaining
50% upon completion. Payment can be made via cashier’s check/money order sent to the
above address, or we will invoice you with credit card payments via email. Return shipping
costs will be added to the final invoice. It is the customer’s responsibility to inform us if you
would like to purchase insurance for return shipping. Standard return shipping does not
include insurance. Complete firearms that are being returned to a customer must be shipped
Next Day Air if the firearm is not being received by another Federal Firearms License. Please
note that our shop is not open to the public. If you are not able to source a firearm yourself, we
may be able to order one for you (at MSRP); please email us for more information at
sales@figuns.com.
Index:
- Part A. SLIDE WORK (A LA CARTE)
- Part B. FRAME WORK (A LA CARTE)
- Part C. FULL BUILD
- Part D. CUSTOMER INFORMATION
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Part A. SLIDE WORK (A LA CARTE)
SLIDE PACKAGE/OPTIONS:
Mk 1 (no windows) - $800
Mk 2 (three windows) - $800
Mk 3 (three windows, for G34/35 only) - $900
SLIDE FINISH:
Black (nitride, standard no extra charge)
Cerakote solid color (specify): +$70 __________________
Cerakote pattern (specify, i.e. - Multicam): +$120 ________________

Slab-side/polished sides (specify finish, i.e. - DLC, TiN, TiCN, CRN): +$400 _____________
*note slab-side only available in DLC, TiN, TiCN, and CRN

RMR COVER PLATE FINISH:
Black (standard, no charge)
Cerakote solid color (specify): +$20 __________________
Cerakote pattern (specify, i.e. - Multicam): +$35 ________________
OTHER SLIDE OPTIONS:
Dovetail standard configuration (RMR cut in front of rear dove tail, no charge): +$0
Dovetail Front configuration (dovetail in front of RMR cut): +$75
Add Lock Back rear sight: +$85
Add Black front sight: +$25
Add Red Fiber front sight: +$37
Add Green Fiber front sight: +$37
Add Tritium Front sight: +$50
Add Ameriglo black on black suppressor height sights: +$37

SUBTOTAL:
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Part B. FRAME WORK (A LA CARTE)
FRAME OPTIONS:
Full frame option - (360 texture, frame flats stippled, double undercut, magazine release
scallop) $350
FRAME FINISH:
Unmodified (standard, no charge)
Cerakote solid color (specify): +$75 _____________________________________
Cerakote pattern (specify, i.e. - Multicam): +$120 __________________________
Cerakote solid color then stipple (specifiy color, contrasting/two tone): $130
___________________
Cerakote pattern then stipple (specify pattern, contrasting/two tone: +$175
___________________
ADDITIONAL FRAME OPTIONS:
Finger groove removal: +$10
Grip chop (17-19, 19-26, etc…): +$110
Front mag-well half-moon cut: +$10
Left/right side mag-well half-moon cut: +$15

SUBTOTAL:
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Part C. FULL BUILD
PACKAGE OPTIONS:
Mk 1/2 complete build (OEM sights) -

$1,700

Mk 1/2 complete build (Lock Back sights) -

$1,800

Mk 3 complete build (OEM sights) -

$1,800

Mk 3 complete build (Lock Back sights) -

$1,900

SLIDE PACKAGE:
Mk 1 (no windows)
Mk 2 (three windows)
Mk 3 (three windows, G34/35 only)
SLIDE FINISH:
Black (nitride, standard no extra charge): +$0
Cerakote solid color (specify): +$70 __________________
Cerakote pattern (specify, i.e. - Multicam): +$120 _________________
Slab-side/polished sides (specify, i.e. - DLC, TiN, TiCN, CRN): +$400 _____________
*note slab-side only available in DLC, TiN, TiCN, and CRN

RMR COVER PLATE FINISH:
Black (standard, no charge)
Cerakote solid color (specify): +$20 _____________________
Cerakote pattern (specify, i.e. - Multicam): +$35 _____________________
OTHER SLIDE OPTIONS:
Dovetail standard configuration (RMR cut in front of rear dove tail, no charge): + $0
Dovetail Front configuration (dovetail in front of RMR cut): +$75
Add Lock Back rear sight (included with $1,800 price, no up-charge)
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Add Red Fiber front sight: +$15
Add Green Fiber front sight: +$15
Add Tritium Front sight: +$25

Add Ameriglo black on black suppressor height sights (if you would like suppressor sights, we
will swap them out with our sights for no additional charge): +$0/SWAP OUT LOCK BACK
SIGHTS
BARREL OPTIONS:
BLK barrel black (included standard in all full builds): +$0
Other BLK barrel finish:
TiN (gold): +$0
TiCN (grey): +$0
CRN (stainless): +$0
Copper: +$0
Burnt Bronze: +$0
Add threaded barrel: +$15
TRIGGER OPTIONS:
FI Zero trigger black (included standard in all full builds): +$0
Cerakote trigger:
Cerakote solid color (specify): +$25________________________________
Cerakote pattern (specify, i.e. - Multicam): +$30_____________________
FRAME OPTIONS:
Full frame option - (360 texture, frame flats stippled, double undercut, magazine release
scallop, included standard in all builds): +$0
FRAME FINISH:
Unmodified (standard, no charge)
Cerakote solid color (specify): +$75 _____________________________
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Cerakote pattern (specify, i.e. - Multicam): +$120 __________________________
Cerakote solid color then stipple (specifiy color, contrasting/two tone): $130
___________________
Cerakote pattern then stipple (specify pattern, contrasting/two tone: +$175
___________________
ADDITIONAL FRAME OPTIONS:
Finger groove removal: +$10
Grip chop (17-19, 19-26, etc…): +$110
Front mag-well half-moon cut: +$10
Left/right side mag-well half-moon cut: +$15
TEST OPTIONS:
Include test target (only available on completed pistol builds): +$125

*Test targets include three rounds fired at 25 yards with match grade JHP ammunition. Our test target includes
date of fire, approximate group size, caliber/model, as well as the serial number of the firearm.

ACCESSORIES:
Griffon Industries Pistol Bag +$105
Color:
Black: +$0
Grey: + $0
SUBTOTAL:
____________________________________
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Part D. CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Name: ________________________________________________
Return Address: ________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
E-mail address: ________________________________________
Contact number: _______________________________________
Firearm model: _________________________________________
Serial number: _________________________________________
Date of submission: _____________________________________

If have questions about filling out this order form, please contact sales@figuns.com, or
call us at 209-553-9296. Our office line is available Monday through Friday, 9AM-5PM Pacific
Time.

